Abstract. The paper concerns Web server log file analysis to discover knowledge useful for online retailers. Data for one month of the online bookstore operation was analyzed with respect to the probability of making a purchase by e-customers. Key states and characteristics of user sessions were distinguished and their relations to the session state connected with purchase confirmation were analyzed. Results allow identification of factors increasing the probability of making a purchase in a given Web store and thus, determination of user sessions which are more valuable in terms of e-business profitability. Such results may be then applied in practice, e.g. in a method for personalized or prioritized service in the Web server system.
Introduction
The analysis of historical data recorded in Web server log files is the basic way of capturing knowledge of the Web server workload and the behavior of Web users. In e-commerce environment such analyses have been performed at multiple levels, including the lowest, protocol level (corresponding to HTTP requests), the application level (corresponding to Web page requests or business-related Web interactions), and the user level (corresponding to user sessions) [1] [2] [3] . From the online retailers' point of view the application and user level analyses are of the highest practical value because understanding the way in which customers use the site and navigate through the store, especially in the context of successful purchase transactions, may lead to better organization of e-commerce service and more efficient business decisions. This was our motivation for exploring dependencies between different characteristics of user visits to the site of a Web store and their probability of being ended with a purchase. Three groups of visits differing in user behavior were considered: visits of anonymous users, visits of users who logged on but did not buy anything, and visits of users who decided to make a purchase.
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews related work on analyses of historical data for Web stores. Section 3 discusses some practical aspects and possibilities of data analysis for different user groups in the Web store. Section 4 presents our research methodology and Sect. 5 discusses results of the research. Key findings are summarized in Sect. 6.
Related Work
An important aspect of e-commerce workload characterization is a click-stream analysis, which concerns discovering user navigational patterns at a Web site [1] . The click-stream analysis is often combined with segmentation or clustering methods to determine different customer profiles [4, 2, 5, 3] . Discovery of meaningful usage patterns characterizing the browsing behavior of Internet users realized by applying data mining techniques is called Web usage mining.
Segmentation methods have been especially intensively explored for Web store historical data. Some techniques used in CRM (Customer Relationship Management) in traditional commerce have been also applied in e-commerce. For example, RFM (Recency, Frequency, Monetary) analysis was combined with such data mining techniques as Apriori algorithm [6] , rough sets and K-means algorithm [7] , and approximate reasoning from the set of fuzzy rules [8] . The vector quantization-based clustering and the "Apriori"-based association rule mining algorithm was applied to classify e-customers based on their RFM values and to find out relationships among their purchases [9] . A design of the Web mining algorithm based on variable precision rough sets to classification tasks was proposed in [10] .
As a consequence, some models of a user session in a Web store have been proposed as probabilistic finite state machines for different user profiles. Examples include Customer Behavior Model Graph [11], TPC-W session model [12] , and Extended Finite State Machine [13] .
Association rules have also been successfully applied to e-commerce, combined with collaborative filtering methods [14, 15] . Association rules for products viewed or purchased by different customers are widely used in contemporary Web stores in product recommendation. In this paper, we focus on applying statistical analysis and association rules to identify these sessions attributes and characteristics which increase the probability of making a purchase.
